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^= board book
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Eric Carle / E CARLE
Little Cloud
Dayle Ann Dodds / E DODDS
Hello, Sun
Linda Ashman / E ASHMAN
Rain!
Judi Barrett / E BARRETT
Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs
Joan Nodset / E NODSET
Who Took the Farmer’s Hat?
Tammi Salzano / E SALZANO^
One Sunny Day
Chiêu Anh Urban / E URBAN^
Raindrops: A Shower of Colors
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“Rain rain go away”
Rain rain go away
Come again another day.
Little (child's name) wants to play!
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Asking for the same book over and over is
actually a good thing! The repetition of hearing and seeing the pictures and words in a
books over and over again helps them make
the connections in their brains permanent
and puts it all into memory—it’s a way to
reinforce brain connections. It’s a great step
in the early literacy process when a child
knows a book so well that they can tell if you
skip a part or if they retell the story to you.
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